
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of global program director. To join our growing team, please review
the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for global program director

Identify communication needs and preferred communication channels and
styles to support the development of patient programs that lead to overall
patient satisfaction
Provide competitive intelligence, benchmarking and gap analysis of
competitive disease area patient support programs
Analyze patient and/or caregiver offerings provided by patient organizations
where applicable and partner with Director, Patient Organizations &
Advocacy as needed to determine patient organization program usage and
patient organization unmet needs
Represent the Global Patient Solutions Insight function within the
organization and ensure Global Patient Support Insight needs are
incorporated in its processes
Identify and implement creative/unique studies that provide patient and
payer insights that ultimately drive the development of CNS patient support
and adherence programs
Ability to conduct secondary research, analyze and provide recommendations
related to patient adherence support programs and patient behavior models
Be the subject matter expert for CNS patient insights to aid in the
development of patient support programs
Proactively gather the right data from appropriate sources, probe/consider all
of the facts, considers other perspectives, conduct root cause analysis, refer
to long term plans and goals, prioritize key factors, act decisively, promptly
and confidently

Example of Global Program Director Job Description
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Tirelessly advocate for improvements to systems and processes that will
benefit our stakeholders

Qualifications for global program director

Early development/clinical pharmacology experience is required for early
development portfolio assignments
MD, preferably with specialisation in Oncology, Rheumatology or
Dermatology
Experience in conducting phase 3 clinical trials from design to reporting
Experience in regulatory submissions, reviews and approvals in at least a
major region
Knowledge of advanced clinical trial design, statistics and pharmacokinetics
Proven ability to interpret, discuss and represent efficacy and safety data


